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Problem – drought and
overuse of water
Suspension of water plans.
Environmental allocations not delivered –
degradation of assets such as vegetation,
floodplains and wetlands

The research
Challenge
socio-cultural values required to
prioritise restoration of
environmental assets
Method
trial two-stage deliberative process
in South Australia
Expected benefits
comply with policy/law; incorporate
these values in improved
decisions; extend method to
other areas subject to climate
risk.

Ascertaining social/cultural values
in the environment
• Under National Water
Initiative 2004, water
plans determine
management and
allocation decisions
• Latest review– climate
change needs to be
specifically addressed
• Ecological /historical/
political factors have
been most relevant in SA
for prioritising
environmental assets

• Decision-makers required
to consider socio-cultural
issues
• Trial of two deliberative
tools
• 1st stage participatory
modelling exercise
“Concept”
• 2nd stage, Deliberative
Multi-Criteria Evaluation
(DMCE

Concept
Concept: newly developed conceptual modelling tool.
Used to exploring elements (stakeholders and values), their
condition and interactions. Diverse list from workshops
with 3 different groups compiled and
values and stakeholders identified by Water Allocation Committee

Advantages of Concept
+ stakeholders to be identified
collaboratively
+ their values and interests
identified
+ Instant record of discussion
+ Confidence level can be tested
(game playing)
+ dynamic interactions about
values shifted away from
entrenched ‘positions’ to a more
nuanced deliberation
= fleshing out socially accepted
categories/criteria for
prioritisation of environmental
assets

Deliberative Multi Criteria Evaluation
+ provides a structure for breaking down a complex
+
+
+
+
+

=

problem into workable units.
identify different ways (scenarios)to address the problem,
choose criteria against which these scenarios can be
compared,
decide what importance to give to the criteria (weighting),
and
provides a transparent record of trade-offs
allows a group of people to understand each other’s
views and for each individual to ‘reset’ his or her own
view after listening to others.
agree to a choice or a recommendation.

Final Weighting

Weighting at
Highest
Consensus

Ecological Health

27.6%

24.05%

Social Well-Being

19.4%

15.49%

Threatened Species and Habitat

11.2%

14.41%

Significant Sites

12.3%

13.26%

Indigenous Values

8.7%

8.58%

Recreational Activity

6.9%

9.51%

Regional Economy

5.9%

6.54%

Research and Education

8.0%

8.17%

Criteria

Comparison of the Relative Importance of Wetland Values at
final iteration and highest degree of consensus

Implications and limitations
• Cross-section of interests • Limitations
successfully identified
- This was pilot run, impact matrix
values with high degree of limitations
- Providing suitable expertise for
consensus
DMCE a challenge
• Four features in building
To watch for:
community confidence
•
– Independence of scientists
and experts
– Participatory methods of
gathering information where •
data gaps perceived
•
– embrace complexity and
provide instantaneous record
of discussion
– Methods evaluated

Draft Murray-Darling Basin Plan
to be announced before the end
of 2010
Sustainable Diversion Limits
(SDLs) will be set by Plan
States have until 2014 to comply
with SDLs in their catchment
plans

Thank you!

for more details see
www.waterplanning.org.au

Interest

Meeting 1 –
Concept
24 February
2010

Meeting 2 –
DMCE
11 March
2010

Meeting 3 –
DMCE
21, 22 April
2010

Conservation, Conservation Council SA







Indigenous Interests, SAMDBNRM Board 





Youth, River Murray Youth Council







Primary industry, SA Murray Irrigators
Council



Tertiary Industry, Boating SA
Local Government, Basin Interests,
Murray-Darling Association










Local Government, Basin Interests,
Murray-Darling Association







Rural women, Lower Lakes, SAMDBNRM
Board member
Fish and Birds
Urban, local resident, primary industry,
Berri Barmera Local Action Planning
Committee
Community member
River Murray Environmental Water
Manager
River Murray Environmental Water
Manager



































Climate change and
water resources
• likely to have serious impacts on the MurrayDarling Basin.
• By 2030 the median decline in flows for the
entire Basin – 11% (9-13% north to south).
Under a worst case scenario, the average
annual runoff may reduce by up to 30-40%.
• over the last 10 years, five out of the eight
catchments in the southern Murray-Darling
Basin, were either around or worse than the
worst case projections for 2030.

